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(+1)7053283847 - http://www.ziggysfishandchips.com

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Ziggy's Fish & Chips from Lindsay. Currently, there are 29
menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Deborah B likes about Ziggy's Fish & Chips:
Best halibut and chips we have had. We have tried fish and chips as far away as in Bellville and as close as
Bobcaygeon and in Lindsay. Batter was light and not greasy. Great crunch and cooked perfectly. Those fries

were what I remember of french fries years ago. Great price. We picked up May 1st, and I called them after I had
bitten into my fish and fries and said thank you. Just wonderful. Great value. Not pricey. read more. The

restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on
the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What Hertha Stark doesn't like about Ziggy's Fish & Chips:

I had only $70 worth of food got home 5 min on the street and ate 2,50 of which my whole family was
disappointed. Full garbage. Would even think that everything in the garbage 20 min after buying this would not
even feed to my dog Service: Meal Type: Dinner Price per person: $70–80 read more. Ziggy's Fish & Chips,
famous for its traditional Canadian menus, uses products that are typical of the country, You can also look

forward to the typical fine French cuisine. Moreover, there are numerous typically British meals on the card that
are guaranteed to excite every Englishman's taste buds, For you, the menus are normally prepared in the

shortest time and fresh.
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�ngerfoo�
JALAPENO

Püre� & Sala�
MUSHY PEAS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Uncategor�e�
FISH & FRIES

Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

COLESLAW

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

COLE SLAW

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

FRENCH FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

COD

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

SHRIMP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SCALLOPS

HALIBUT

HADDOCK

SEAFOOD

SHRIMP

MEAT

PEAS

MUSHROOMS
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00-19:30
Wednesday 11:00-19:30
Thursday 11:00-19:30
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-19:30
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